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SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE
Our Board of School Directors is committed to providing a world-class educational experience to our students in the most fiscally responsible manner possible. This school year our Board of Directors reduced real
estate taxes! In fact, the last tax increase was in 2012-2013. Additionally, the per capita and occupation
taxes were also repealed. This type of reduction is rare.
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SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST:

In order for the District to continue to operate in such a fiscally responsible manner requires the cooperation of everyone. In the near future, paper textbooks will be supplemented with on-line electronic textbooks; student assignments will, at times, be submitted electronically to conserve paper and copying costs;
in addition, the District will limit the amount of paper sent home as much as possible. Past and current District newsletters, Paw Prints, are available in an electronic format and can be located at:
www.rlasd.net/apps/pages/PawPrints.
Also, the District has an electronic Bulletin Board to reduce the amount of advertisements and flyers that
are sent home. To locate the Bulletin Board, please visit:
www.rlasd.net/apps/bbmessages/.
Please visit our District webpage www.rlasd.net/ frequently to learn about events and accomplishments of
our staff and students. A lot goes on in a day in the Red Lion Area School District!
One more way that parents and community members can assist the District is to participate in some simple
fundraising activities. Please consider utilizing our District corporate partners. A comprehensive list of
corporate partners can be found at
http://www.rlasd.net/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=414603&type=d&pREC_ID=905191
Also, if online shopping at Amazon is appealing, please visit our website to access Amazon. The District
receives a percentage of all sales on Amazon that go through our District webpage. Visit this icon on our
homepage:

Where’s Leo?
Life Skills Apartment
Brighter Smiles for Lions
Senior High History Murals
Skyward

As a District we also recycle used printer cartridges and collect Box
Tops for Education. Any of these items are welcomed at each of our
elementary buildings or at our Education Center located at 696 Delta
Road, Red Lion. Every little donation helps us to continue to
provide our students the best education possible.

Music Camp
Career Exploration Program
Keeping it Cool

This school year holds a great deal of promise and excitement. Thank you
for the support! Our staff appreciates it and so do our students.

Dr. Scott Deisley
Superintendent of
Schools
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Where’s Leo?
Traveling anytime soon to visit friends or family? Take Leo with you!
Here’s how:
1.

2.

Print and cut out a picture of Leo
(http://www.rlasd.net/apps/pages/WheresLeo) and take him
with you as you travel.
Send the photo and a brief summary of your travels with Leo to
wheresleo@rlschools.net.
Example: Leo joined the Smith family as they visited family in
sunny Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Go Lions!

Photos will be posted on the “Where’s Leo Map”. Check back to see
the many places Leo has been!

http://www.rlasd.net/apps/pages/WheresLeo
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New Courses at Red Lion Area Junior High School
Red Lion Area Junior High School has worked to expand
course offerings for students. Junior High students can
now select Advanced Science in 7th and 8th grade. Advanced Science moves at an accelerated pace and includes in-depth investigations, an emphasis on data analysis, and teaches students how to write like scientists. 8th
grade Advanced Science students are required to complete a science fair project. This project will be developed and investigated over the course of the school year.
All 8th grade students are enrolled in the newly created
Leadership course. The course is designed to provide
students with a foundational understanding of leadership
and leadership qualities. The curriculum allows students
to examine the leadership traits of successful leaders,
study various historical figures who exemplify leadership
traits, and analyze the specific application of these leadership traits in consequential historical events.
Lastly, all 8th grade students are enrolled in Emerging
Issues in Science: Future Cities. Future Cities starts with
the question, “How can we make the world a better
place?” To answer this question, students imagine, research, design, and build cities of the future that showcase their solution to a citywide sustainability issue. Topics include water management, urban agriculture, waste
management, public spaces (homes and businesses), and
green energy. Teams within the class will identify issues
and challenges that exists in today's urban environments,
and then engineer innovative solutions that allow the sustainability of a community that doesn't depend on outside
resources.
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A.L.I.C.E.
A.L.I.C.E. is a non-sequential acronym that stands for A lert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, Evacuate. This
proactive response to a violent intruder enhances the traditional lockdown by giving individuals the ability
to make choices that will increase their chances of survival.
The Red Lion Area School District has adopted this response and is currently working to become an
A.L.I.C.E. certified district. Eighteen staff members and the School Resource Officer have attended and
completed instructor level training where they were taught the concepts of A.L.I.C.E. and participated in
real-life scenario drills. The knowledge gained from this training was used at the beginning of this school
year to facilitate a professional development session with all of the District’s support and professional
staff. The two focuses of the session were the assessment of overall building safety and the ability to perform an enhanced lockdown utilizing items found in the traditional classroom. The response from the
staff following the professional development session was overwhelmingly positive.
The District is now working to provide additional staff trainings/drills and plans to begin the instruction/
inclusion of the student body at all levels. The Red Lion Area School District is pleased to be working
with the A.L.I.C.E. Training Institute to implement such a proactive approach to potentially lifethreatening situations. The safety of our students and staff is of utmost concern at all times. To learn
more about A.L.I.C.E training, please visit https://www.alicetraining.com/resources-posts/blog/teachingchildren-about-alice/.

11/18/2016
PA Get Help Now
1-800-662-HELP
(4357)
PA Get Help Now, the new toll-free hotline, 1-800-662-HELP (4357), is available 24/7 thr oughout the
Commonwealth to help those suffering from addiction find immediate help.
The goal is to help an individual find immediate help through one phone call, saving someone in crisis the
struggle of making multiple calls. The hotline is saving lives, as evidenced by the results of its first few
days of operation, when it received almost 200 calls and referred those callers for help.
When an individual calls the hotline requesting help, he or she will talk to a person who can provide assistance, including a screening for emergent care, and a direct “warm transfer” to a treatment provider. The
hotline is staffed 24/7 by First Choice Health System, Inc., a call center experienced in helping people access behavioral health services. The hotline will be expanded to include an online chat and teletypewriter
(TTY) features.

Reports from the call center will be provided to DDAP and shared with Single County Authorities (SCA)
and providers. Some general data will be shared on the DDAP website.
This initiative, provided by the Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs, is an additional tool to help
individuals and families in need of immediate detox and/or treatment for substance use disorder.
If there are any questions about the hotline, please contact Jodi Skiles at 717-736-7454 or at
joskiles@pa.gov.
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The Creation of a Life Skills Apartment

Most of us experience an apartment setting after high school. This year, the Life Skills Program is able to offer this
setting as an extension to their classroom. The purpose of this setting is to front-load skills that are required to be performed in
their vocational work sites within the community By taking time to build skills at school, their level of support at job sites can fade
with greater ease.
With the collaboration of the Life Skills teachers at the high school, Special Education Administrators, and a scholarship
received in memory of Carrie Smeltzer, an apartment setting and laundry area took shape. Carrie Smeltzer had a passion for our
Life Skills students and savored her time with them as she instructed adapted health and physical education. Now her passion
continues to shine as students practice and prepare their life-long skills. As their hands-on learning and confidence builds, we
look up to thank Carrie Smeltzer for her part in this venture. We are proud to extend this classroom and reflect on the pride of
Red Lion.
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Cub Care: Before and After School Child Care
The YMCA of York and York County provides before and after school care in both Locust Grove and
Pleasant View Elementary Schools. Buses are available to transport students who are in need of these
services from the other Red Lion Area Elementary Schools to Pleasant View Elementary School.
Currently there are 53 students in the program (26 at PV and 27 at LG). Activities are planned around
student interests to include daily outside play (weather permitting) and homework time plus STEM
and STEAM projects. Financial Assistance is available for this childcare through Child Care Information Services and the YMCA for those who qualify. The program is licensed by the PA Department of Human Services, is aligned with the Pennsylvania Learning Standards, and is Keystone
STAR 3 accredited. Morning hours are from 6:45 a.m. - start of school day, and afternoon hours are
from school dismissal - 6:00 p.m. If you would like more information, please contact the YMCA at

717-235-0046 and ask for Marissa Baldwin.
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The Creation of a Life Skills Apartment
Most of us experience an apartment setting after high school. This year, the Life Skills Program is
able to offer this setting as an extension to their classroom. The purpose of this setting is to frontload skills that are required to be performed in vocational work sites within the community. By taking time to build skills at school, students’ level of support at job sites can fade with greater ease.
With the collaboration of the Life Skills teachers at the High School, Special Education Administrators, and a scholarship received in memory of former teacher Carrie Smeltzer, an apartment setting and laundry area took shape. Carrie Smeltzer had a passion for our Life Skills students and
savored her time with them as she instructed adapted health and physical education. Now her passion continues to shine as students practice and prepare their life-long skills. As their hands-on
learning and confidence builds, we thank Carrie Smeltzer for her part in this venture. We are
proud to extend this classroom and reflect on the pride of Red Lion.
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Preschool to Kindergarten Transition Program
For over 15 years, the Red Lion Area School District has offered several programs to create a smooth
transition from preschool to kindergarten. Under the direction of Mrs. Kimberly Schlemmer, Assistant
Superintendent, the program has expanded and now includes preschool teachers, parents, and incoming
kindergarten students.
First, the District partners with local preschools to provide professional development to the preschool
staff members. Reading specialists meet with the preschool teachers and present information on a wide
range of topics. This year the sessions will focus on Positive Behavior Intervention Support (PBIS) in
preschool, and we will welcome a Supporting Positive Environments for Children (SPEC) presenter from
the Early Intervention Specialists.
Second, reading specialists and kindergarten teachers meet with parents of incoming kindergarten students in January to discuss what it looks like to be ready for kindergarten. Staff members are also available to answer any questions regarding the registration process.
During kindergarten screenings in March, parents are invited to visit booths to collect information regarding services provided by the District. The reading specialists sponsor a booth and provide information
and materials about early reading activities that parents can do with their children at home.

Finally, parents and students are invited to a play and learn session in April that focuses on kindergarten
skills. Every future kindergartener receives a backpack filled with games and materials. During the session, parents are taught how to use the materials and then have the opportunity to practice playing with
their children. The 2017-2018 dates are January 30, 2018 and April 23, 2018. For more information visit
http://www.rlasd.net.
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Helping York County Senior Citizens
In its 35th year, the York County Area Agency on
Aging is once again recruiting students to participate in the Rent-A-Kid Program. This program is
a referral service for teenagers who wish to do
work for senior citizens within our community.
Work may include, but is not limited to, electronics, house cleaning, shoveling, and yard work.
Rate of pay is determined between the employer
and teen.
If interested, teens complete an application and
submit it to the Agency on Aging. Applications
and additional information may be obtained in the
Senior High School’s Career Center with Mrs.
Morris or with any Senior High School Counselor. Online information is also available at
www.YCAAA.org.
What better way to make connections and promote intergenerational relationships between our
teenagers and senior citizens – complete an application today!
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ASBESTOS NOTIFICATION
The Red Lion Area School District has
a proactive asbestos management plan
which includes routine bi-annual inspections by district personnel who are
trained and certified for US EPA Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response
(Act 40 C.F.R 763) and every third
year inspections by a U. S. EPA Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response
(Act 40 C.F.R 763) state-certified inspectors.
Copies of our asbestos management
plan are on file at every building and
the Education Center at 696 Delta
Road, Red Lion.
The following District buildings are
asbestos free: Red Lion Area Junior
High, North Hopewell-Winterstown
Elementary, Larry J. Macaluso Elementary, Locust Grove Elementary,
Mazie Gable Elementary, Pleasant
View Elementary and the Red Lion
Area Education Center. The following
district buildings have some asbestoscontaining building materials such
as pipe elbows, transite ceiling tiles,
ceiling plaster, drywall and floor tiles
which are all in excellent condition.
Clearview Elementary, Chanceford
Elementary, Red Lion Area Senior
High School, and Windsor Manor

Elementary.
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Brighter Smiles for Lions
The Red Lion Area School District Dental Program, the longest sustained school dental program within the state, has recently upgraded
the services offered to students thanks to a generous grant from the
York County Community Foundation. The nearly $40,000 in grants
enabled Mrs. Kathi Hunger-Sanders, the District’s dental hygienist,
to purchase portable, state-of-the-art dental equipment to brighten
students’ smiles.
Mrs. Hunger-Sanders now has the ability to provide a professional
dental prophylaxis with a portable self-contained dental cart complete with air/water and internal suction. The addition of a cordless
prophy hand piece with disposable angles will enable Mrs. HungerSanders to polish teeth, just like a dental office. Using her new Diagnodent, sub-surface cavities can be detected with a laser fluorescence detector. This tool is especially useful for deep grooves even
when the outer surface seems to be intact. When necessary, Mrs.
Hunger Sanders has the capability to take digital x-rays with the
Nomad x-ray unit. These x-rays can be sent to local dentists for diagnosis and further evaluation. (The X-ray service will only be
available to students who are not covered with dental coverage.)
Finally, instruments will be cleaned using an ultrasonic cleaner to
vibrate the bioburden off the dental instruments before being packaged and autoclaved. The autoclave will sterilize any instrument
that was handled providing a sterile experience for students.
Mrs. Hunger-Sanders is looking forward to expanding her services
and meeting new students who are interested in dental services.
Please be on the lookout for future information about sealants for
students who do not have dental insurance.
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ISTE 2017
In June, three kindergarten teachers from
Windsor Manor Elementary School had the
opportunity to present at and attend the International Society for Technology in Education
Conference in San Antonio, TX. Michele
Hornberger, Jennifer Hodgkinson, and Amy
Smeltzer submitted a proposal to present a
session, iKinder Making the Most of iPads in
the Kindergarten Classroom. The proposal
was accepted in January and with the financial help of the Red Lion Area School District and the LEO Club they were able to attend, along with 17,000 other educators from
across the world. Their presentation was designed to help primary educators integrate
iPads in their classroom. The session was
full, with over 200 educators attending. It
was a great opportunity for them to showcase
what is happening here in Red Lion, as well
as network and bring back new ideas to share
with their colleagues in the District.
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ACT 138 TRUANCY LEGISLATION
Act 138 of 2016 was signed by Governor Tom Wolf in November and went in to effect for the 20172018 school year. The Pennsylvania School Boards Association collaborated with lawmakers to create the new law to ensure that educators and agencies took a more student-centered approach when
investigating truancy. It is helpful, for investigative purposes, that the new legislation provides definitions and guidelines for truancy standards and penalties. The definitions set the context for how
Red Lion Area School District will support students and their families to improve attendance. Some
clarifying definitions:
Truancy: A student is truant when they have three unexcused absences in a school year.
Habitually Truant: A student is habitually truant when the have six unexcused absences in a
school year.
To improve attendance for truant students, counselors and administrators will invite parents and students to attend a Student Attendance Improvement Conference (SAIC). At the SAIC, the team will
work to develop a Student Attendance Improvement Plan (SAIP) at or before the sixth unexcused
absence. If a student is habitually truant, the District may refer the student to a community based attendance improvement program, contact the Office of Children, Youth and Families for services, or
file a citation against the student or parent/parental relation. If you have questions about new attendance procedures, please contact your school’s attendance secretary.
Did you know, you can report your student’s absence from your computer or
smart phone by accessing the absence excuse form under the Parent tab? Visit
the District website: www.rlasd.net

Welcome Mrs. Shealer
Brandy Shealer is a graduate of the Red Lion Area
School District, York College, and Temple University,
where she obtained her Master of Social Work degree.
Brandy is a licensed social worker and has her K-12 certification as a Home and School Visitor. Mrs. Shealer
will be working with students and their families to offer
support in the removal of barriers to education. She will
participate in school meetings as needed, provide casework services, assist families in locating community resources, and coordinate mental health services within the
District. You may contact Mrs. Shealer via email at
shealerb@rlasd.net or call 717-244-5550.
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Music Camp Takes the Stage
This summer approximately 70 elementary students from our district came together to learn and perform
the musical Sleeping Beauty Kids. The musical camp took place the week of August 7th-11th and ended
with 2 performances on Saturday, August 12th at the Spring Garden Band of York Performing Arts Center
in the Red Lion Area Senior High School. Campers were joined by 11 high school students who gave a
week of their summer to work by helping campers learn parts in preparation for the performance. Several
parents, friends, and community members attended the performance, helping to make this year’s camp a
huge success. The camp was under the direction of Jen Clubb and Alex Rosenkrans. Several other parents
and Red Lion staff members offered their talents in helping that week as well. We look forward to putting
on another elementary musical camp again next summer.

Cast 1

Directors/High School Staff

Cast 2
17
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Senior High
History Murals
Members of the Red Lion Area Senior
High School Social Studies and Art departments have organized talented members of the student body to research and
display different aspects of local history.
Headed by Catherine Keely Bluett, artistic
students from various classes have created
and painted two murals, which chronicle
Red Lion’s past. The two murals feature
an early overhead depiction of Red Lion
proper, and the Red Lion train station as it
appeared in its heyday. Red Lion students
have used their organization skills and talents in order to share this wonderful work
with the local community. Other historic
based displays are being planned for the
future at the Senior High. Connecting Red
Lion area history to the twenty first century is an important step in keeping today’s
community linked to its historic roots.
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Career Exploration Program Opportunities for Students
York County Alliance for Learning (YCAL) is pleased to offer 24 career exploration programs this
school year! The programs are open to students of participating YCAL sponsored schools in grades 10
– 12 as either an after-school series program or day program. The programs offered by sponsoring businesses and organizations provide hands-on experience, preparation, guidance, and opportunities to investigate and further career exploration. The programs during the 2017-2018 school year include:
*Accounting
*Agriculture
Creative Careers
*Criminal Justice & Forensics
*Education
*Engineering
Entrepreneurship
*Financial Services
*Healthcare
*Hospitality Management
Human Services
Information Technology

Insurance
*Insurance Careers
Law
*Manufacturing
*Marketing
*Mechatronics
*Media Careers
Medical Assistant
*Music Industry
*Nursing
*Respiratory Care
*Skilled Trades

*Denotes a day program
For program details and registration information, students may speak with Mrs. Morris in the Career
Center or their Guidance Counselor or visit http://ycal.us/mentoring-program. Brochures and necessary
forms are available in the Career Center. Interested students will complete a brief on-line application.
Once the registration application is received and recorded by YCAL, the student will receive a confirmation email and will be asked to see Mrs. Morris for a Parent Consent Form.
The www.ycal.us website is constantly updated as new programs and opportunities become available
for students. In addition, information is located under the Career Center tab of the Senior High page.
In order to participate, students must (1) be in grades 10 – 12, (2) be in good academic standing, and (3)
provide their own transportation, IF it is an after-school program. Students should also (4) possess the
ability to work well with others and be a productive member of a team, (5) agree to attend all scheduled
meetings, and (6) complete the necessary application and paperwork required. There is no cost involved
since RLASD is a participating member of YCAL.The business partners and organizations are excellent
and always go that extra mile to make the experience as meaningful and beneficial for students as possible.
The business partners and organizations sponsoring the career exploration programs are simply the best
of the best! Students will be learning and networking in a particular industry field with the help of professionals. In many of the series programs, students will work on a culminating project. Students will
also have an opportunity to meet and work with students throughout York County. All career exploration programs make excellent additions to a students' resume and/or portfolio, count toward Elective
Activities on a student’s Graduation/Career Project, and provide a solid yet interesting and fun learning
experience. It is definitely a win-win situation for all involved!
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Early Head Start/Head Start of York County Program @ Clearview Elementary
APPLY NOW!

We currently have openings at the Clearview Head Start (3-5 years old) classroom for the 2017-2018 school
year. If your child will be 3 years of age on or by August 31, 2017, please feel free to apply. Early Head
Start/Head Start is a comprehensive child development program available at no cost to York County families! The program promotes school readiness of children from birth to the age of 5 years old. Head Start was
our nation’s first large scale effort to prevent school failure and to support parents as their child’s first
teacher. The program offers a wide range of services including educational programming for infants, toddlers, and preschoolers, healthy meals, social service support, health and dental screenings, parent engagement training opportunities, developmental screenings, and so much more.
For more information or to request an application:
Call: 717-846-4600 ext. 266
Visit our website: www.yorkcpc.org

Visit the Head Start Main Office:
226 East College Avenue
York, PA 17403
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Chromebooks Distributed to Every Junior High Student in August
Roughly 815 seventh and eighth grade students returning to classes at the Red Lion Area Junior High
school were issued Chromebooks during the week of August 23rd, in the first phase of a multi-year technology rollout.
Before receiving a Chromebook, each student provided a signed Chromebook Use Agreement and a Student Pledge. Students have the option to take the device home to be used for academic work outside of
the school day. While not mandatory, students are encouraged to use the device while not on campus to
complete assignments and as a resource. The Chromebooks will be replacing the need to have physical
textbooks in most courses. Many of the textbook resources the District has access to at present are also
available via web-based access.
In preparation for the Junior High School rollout, teachers were able to participate in a variety of professional development opportunities to provide strategies for an increase in technology usage in the classroom. In addition, June sessions and the August RL Ed Tech Summit helped teachers learn additional
ways to incorporate technology into their instructional practice.
The Junior High students will use the Chromebook until the end of their ninth grade year at the Senior
High. During the course of the 2017-18 school year, members of the technology leadership team and
building-level leaders will be evaluating next steps for the Senior High during the 2018-19 school year.
At present, there is a 2 student to 1 device (iPad, laptop, Chromebook) ratio across the District.
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PAVING THE WAY
During the summer of 2017 three school buildings received paving repairs. North Hopewell–Winterstown
Elementary School received a 48,000 square feet complete parking lot replacement. Pleasant View Elementary School receive 67,815 square feet of new surface
material which included the rear and side parking lot
and the running track and play area. Clearview Elementary School received 17,622 square feet of new
road and complete base repair on the access road to the
waste water treatment facility.

KEEPING IT COOL
The Red Lion Area Junior High School underwent air conditioning renovations. The project encompassed
many trades. Prior to beginning the project only 39,000 of the total 140,000 square feet were air conditioned. An 80 ton chiller was replaced with a 275 ton chiller. This 20,000 lb. chiller is safely housed in
erected steel.
The project required replacing all classroom units, as well as the units in the cafeteria, gymnasium, and administration areas. The air conditioned corridors allow students and staff to comfortably travel throughout
the building. New piping was installed above ceilings and below floors. Overall, approximately 2,000 feet
of steel pipe and 3,000 feet of copper pipe have been installed.
Upgrades were made to the incoming electrical service. New wires were run underground from the electrical box in the parking lot to the school. Installation of a new main breaker increased the school’s total electrical capacity. Installation of a building automation system allows for remote temperature control and conservation of energy in areas not in use.
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RED LION AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT ADULT EDUCATION OFFERINGS –FALL 2017
The Red Lion Area School District will offer an Adult Education Program during the Fall semester 2017.
Classes are to begin the week of September 11. Class descriptions including course costs are located below.
Application forms and checks made payable to Red Lion Area School District should be mailed to: Red
Lion Area Senior High School, 200 Horace Mann Avenue, Red Lion, PA 17356.
If you do not have a registration form, include your registration fee, name, address, course, phone number
and mail to the above address. Registration will not be accepted by telephone. All tuition fees will be refunded if the course is cancelled. Please include a separate check for each course desired.
Senior citizens (62 years and older) who reside in the Red Lion Area School District will be enrolled in
courses at a reduced rate where noted. All courses will start on the date listed unless you are notified by
mail or phone.
*Denotes a new course.
** Those courses noted with a double asterisk ** have additional fees for special materials.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------REGISTRATION FORM
Red Lion Area School District - Adult Education - 2017 – Fall Term
Name

Date

Address
Home Phone
Resident

Business Phone
Non-Resident

Course Desired
Complete and return to:

Senior Citizen

Student _______

Amount Submitted
Red Lion Area School District
Attention: Adult Education
200 Horace Mann Avenue
Red Lion, PA 17356
(717) 246-1611

Please make checks payable to: RED LION AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT. Include title of course as
memo on check. Include a registration form and a separate check for each course. Should a check
be returned because of insufficient funds, a service charge will be added for each infraction.
HEALTH AND FITNESS
Aquacise
This is a fun way to control weight and increase your overall fitness level by use of water exercise.
Location: Red Lion Area Senior High School - Pool
Monday and Wednesday, August 28 – October 25
Time: 5:30 - 6:30 P.M. (9 weeks, 9 hours)
Cost: $55.00 Resident, $60.00 Non-resident
Instructor: Amy Reichard and Heather McDaniel
23
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RED LION AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
2017-2018 School Calendar
(All Dates Inclusive)

August 7-21 ..................................................Floating Professional Development Day (1) for Professional Staff
August 7-11 .................................................................Professional Development Days for New Staff Members
August 16 ........................................................................................Professional Development Day (All Levels)
August 18 ........................................................................................Professional Development Day (All Levels)
August 22 ..........................................................First Day for Grade 1-12 and Afternoon Kindergarten Students
August 23 ................................................................First Day for Full-Day and Morning Kindergarten Students
September 4 ..............................................................................................................................................Holiday
October 9 .................................................................................................................................................Holiday
October 24 ....................................2 Hour Student Late Arrival/2 Hour Professional Development (All Levels)
November 2 .....................................................................Early Dismissal (Junior High and Senior High Levels)
November 3 ............................................................................No School (Junior High and Senior High Levels)
November 16 .........................................................................Parent-Teacher Evening Conferences (All Levels)
November 20 ........................Parent-Teacher Day & Evening Conferences (Elementary & Junior High Levels)
November 20 ......................................................................Professional Development Day (Senior High Level)
November 20 ............................................................Parent-Teacher Evening Conferences (Senior High Level)
November 21 .........................................................................Parent-Teacher Morning Conferences (All Levels)
November 22-27 ....................................................................................................................Fall Break/ Holiday
December 23-31, January 1 ...............................................................................................Winter Break/Holiday
January 2* .....................................................Winter Break/Holiday/Possible Inclement Weather Make-up Day
January 15 .................................................................................................................................................Holiday
January 16 .......................................................................................Professional Development Day (All Levels)
February 16 .....................................................................................Professional Development Day (All Levels)
February 19 ...............................................................................................................................................Holiday
March 27 ......................................2 Hour Student Late Arrival/2 Hour Professional Development (All Levels)
March 29*............................................................................ Holiday/Possible Inclement Weather Make-up Day
March 30....................................................................................................................................................Holiday
April 2* ................................................................................Holiday/Possible Inclement Weather Make-up Day
May 25 ....................................Early Dismissal/Modified Kindergarten/Professional Development (All Levels)
May 28 ......................................................................................................................................................Holiday
May 31 ........................................................................Last Day of School for Afternoon Kindergarten Students
June 1 .........................Last Day of School for Morning and Full Day Kindergarten through Grade 11 Students/
...................................Half-Day Professional Development (All Levels)/Tentative Last Senior Day/Graduation
June 4-5 ...........................................................................................Professional Development Day (All Levels)
June 6+ *............................................................................................Possible Inclement Weather Make-up Days
In this order, *January 2, *March 29, and *April 2 will be used as inclement weather make-up days provided the
cancellation of school occurs at least five days prior to the make-up day. Additional make-up days will be added
to the end of the calendar beginning with 6/6. The calendar is subject to change as deemed necessary by the
Board of School Directors.
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RRED LION AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT

The mission of the Red Lion
Area School District, in
partnership with our
communities, is to prepare all
students to reach their
greatest potential, thus
becoming responsible and
productive citizens.

Red Lion Area Education Center
696 Delta Road
Red Lion, Pennsylvania 17356
P: 717-244-4518
F: 717-244-2196

“The Red Lion Area School District Board of School Directors declares it to be the policy of this School District to provide equal opportunity in all activities,
programs or employment practices of the District. If there are prerequisites, they will be based on ability and aptitude, not race, color, creed, religion, sex,
ancestry, national origin or disability.”
For information regarding civil rights or grievance procedures, contact Ms. Jeanette Alexander, Section 504/ADA Coordinator, at 717-244-5550, Windsor Manor
Elementary School, 2110 Windsor Road, Windsor PA 17366.

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Dr. Scott A. Deisley, Superintendent of Schools

Mr. Shane P. Mack, Junior High Principal

Mrs. Kimberly A. Schlemmer, Assistant Superintendent

Mr. Todd McClimans, Supervisor of Teacher Development

Ms. Jeanette L. Alexander, Director of Special Education

Mr. Gregory E. Monskie, Esq., Director of Human Resources

Mr. Donald E. Dimoff, Jr., Marketing & Communications Manager

Dr. Kevin A. Peters, Larry J. Macaluso Principal

Mrs. Katharine S. Diorio, Supervisor of Pupil Personnel Services

Mrs. Kitty C. Reinholt, Windsor Manor Principal

Mr. Arnold L. Fritzius, Director of Athletics

Mr. H. William Rickard, Jr., Senior High Assistant Principal

Mrs. Abby K. Gold, North Hopewell-Winterstown Principal

Mr. Kevin L. Shaull, District Maintenance Supervisor

Mr. Grant G. Gouker, Senior High Assistant Principal

Mr. Mark E. Shue, Senior High Principal

Mrs. Sarah E. Hoffnagle, Supervisor of Special Education

Mr. Craig S. Slack, Director of Buildings & Grounds

Mrs. Sheila A. Hughes, Clearview Principal

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Senior High Assistant Principal

Mr. Lee H. Jordan, Junior High Assistant Principal

Mr. Timothy M. Smith, Supervisor of Instructional Practice and
Technology Integration

Mr. Chad Keiser, Junior High Dean of Students

Mrs. Elizabeth E. Stambaugh, Supervising Elementary Principal/
Pleasant View Principal

Mrs. Teri L. Key, Clearview Acting Principal

Mrs. Tonja J. Wheeler, Chief Financial Officer

Mrs. Amy L. Landis, Junior High Assistant Principal

Mr. Eric M. Wilson, Supervisor of Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment/Mazie Gable Acting Principal

Mrs. Diane E. Lubking, Director of Transportation

Mrs. Gwyneth Yeiser, Supervisor of Special Education
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